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Abstract: An epidemiological investigation was carried out to determine the relationship between
silicosis in hardrock miners in Ontario and cumulative exposure to silica (free crystalline silica-a
quartz) dust. This second report describes a side-by-side air-sampling program used to derive a konimeter/gravimetric silica conversion curve. A total of 2,360 filter samples and 90,000 konimeter
samples were taken over 2 years in two mines representing the ore types gold and uranium, both in
existing conditions as well as in an experimental stope in which dry drilling was used to simulate
the high dust conditions of the past. The method of calculating cumulative respirable silica exposure
indices for each miner is reported.
Key words: silica, konimeter, respirable dust, quartz, konimeter-gravimetric conversion

INTRODUCTION
This is the second paper of a series describing an epidemiological study into the relationship between the development of silicosis in miners and dust exposure in hardrock
mines in Ontario. The basic methodology and cohort definitions are given in part I [Muir
et al., 1989a] and the dose-response relationship in part III [Muir et al., 1989b].
An accurate assessment of dose is critical in a study aimed at deriving a dose-response relationship and is especially difficult in a historical study. In the mines under
study, exposure measurements had been taken over 40 years (1940-1982) with konimeters
and expressed in particles per cubic centimeter of air (ppcc). Early measurements were often taken sporadically to evaluate engineering methods rather than to measure health risk.
Also, different methods of sampling and analysis were used over the years. Most importantly, for our dose estimates, we wanted respirable silica exposure as measured by the
modern-day gravimetric method (e.g., cyclone and filter). This required the conversion
of the standardized, historical dust counts into equivalent gravimetric measures in milligrams of silica per cubic meter (mg/m3) of air.
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Fig. 1. Flow diagram showing the method for estimating a miner’s lifetime silica exposure (mg/m3
years).

Part of the difficulty in obtaining a konimeter to gravimetric conversion is that the
two techniques measure entirely different parameters. The konimeter measures the number of particles per unit volume of air with a collection efficiency that has only recently
been determined [Sebestyen et al., 1987]. On the other hand, the cyclone and filter with
infrared (IR) analysis measures the mass of respirable silica per unit volume of air.
The objectives of the exposure estimation as described in this paper were: 1) to
obtain a complete set of exposure data for all the tasks during the years of operation of
the mines in the study from 1940 to 1982; 2) to obtain a relationship between konimeter
counts and gravimetric silica concentration; and 3) to calculate the lifetime exposure to
respirable silica dust of each miner in the cohort.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The estimation of an individual miner’s lifetime exposure to silica in mg/m3 years
required the linking of three separate lines of investigation, as shown in Figure 1. Historical dust data needed to be obtained from several sources. Quantitative data, in terms of
konimeter counts, were used rather than the subjective opinions of senior mine employees, which are considered a poor estimate of historical conditions [Kromhout et al., 1987].
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Any missing data were imputed from existing quantitative data. A konimeter-to-gravimetric relationship was required to convert the historical data into gravimetric units. Lastly, the work history of each member of the cohort was needed with each job subdivided
into its component tasks. The cumulative dust levels could then be computed by assigning
times to the tasks performed during each shift.
Historical Dust Exposure Data
In Ontario mines, dust concentrations were measured historically with a konimeter, an instantaneous dust sampler having a sampling duration of approximately one-third
of a second. The collected dust sample was counted under a microscope and expressed as
the number of particles per unit volume of air (particles per cubic centimeter). The earliest available konimeter dust data in Ontario date back to 1940. However, the data of
the 1940s and 1950s were very sparse and incomplete. A reasonably complete set of konimeter counts (K-counts) is available starting in 1959. In 1959, the Mines Accident Prevention Association of Ontario (MAPAO) instituted a semiannual dust survey in Ontario
mines. The reports were consistent from mine to mine with regard to the major dust-making tasks such as drilling, mucking, and dumping but were less consistent for minor tasks
such as washing and scaling. The surveys were designed to assist in engineering dust control methods rather than to estimate individual exposures.
The konimeter counts were obtained from two sources: the MAPAO, through the
semiannual reports from 1959 on; and prior to 1959, from the individual mines, via
MAPAO consultation reports and air-sampling records from the mines’ environmental
engineers.
Seventy-four historical mining tasks were originally compiled from the various
sources (Table I); these were subsequently grouped into 29 tasks because many were identical or similar in operation. Also, tasks were grouped to match the detail available in the
work histories. For example, if it were known that the miner worked as a raise driller, the
raise-drilling environmental data were used in his dose calculation. If his job was listed
as “drilling,” the mean of all the drilling data, including raise, stope, shaft, and heading
where available, was used as his dust exposure. This was also done for the task of scraping. LHD, in the historical tasks, refers to Load-Haul-Dump equipment operation. These
groupings were verified by experts at the MAPAO as well as by engineers and miners employed at the mines in the study. The approach of grouping exposures has been used in
previous studies [Dement et al., 1983; Corn and Esmen, 1979].
Each mine job was divided into one or more of these 29 tasks for a typical 8-hour
shift. The silica concentration for a task in the year and mine of interest was then combined with the task times and work history data to produce a cumulative silica exposure
for each miner.
The uranium mines in Elliot Lake began production in 1957, from which time the
MAPAO’s semiannual reports recorded the mines’ dust conditions. The gold mines of
Timmins and Kirkland Lake were in production before the semiannual reports were instituted. Historical konimeter counts for the years 1940–1959 were available only as measured by each mine on an irregular basis, although most mines had some environmental
data for this time period.
Environmental data for the mines were summarized in the following manner: the
spring and fall konimeter counts for each year of the semiannual survey were averaged
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for each mine’s operations. Thus, mean konimeter counts by mine, task, and year were
obtained. his was also done with the presemiannual report konimeter data available from
each mine. In total, over 210,000 konimeter counts were available for averaging, providing 58% of the mine/task/year environmental data. Several methods of dealing with miss-
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Fig. 2. Extrapolation of missing mine-specific konimeter counts by using historical counts by industry (ore type) and by mine.

ing data have been suggested [Checkoway, 1986, 1987; Dement et al., 1983], but our approach was to impute the values from the strong foundation of existing data.
The historical K-counts for each mine within each “industry” (gold or uranium)
were summarized as a two-dimensional table of 29 tasks (rows) and 43 years (columns)
from 1940 to 1982. Figure 2 shows an industry and a mine table. Although the number of
missing cells was small in the industry table (15%), we employed a general set of rules
to generate the missing K-counts. For single missing cells in the interior of the table (that
is, not at the ends of the row), the midpoint or mean of the counts for the years bordering
or adjacent to the empty cell was used. For missing counts at either end of the row (i.e.,
years), the adjacent or closest available cell was used to complete the row (endpoint method). When two or more interior values were missing, linear trend lines were computed between the existing counts bordering the missing year intervals. For example, a row with a
400 count followed by three missing values, followed by an 800 count, would be replaced
by the series “400, 500, 600, 700, 800.” This method was also used to estimate a series of
missing end values for the later years since our current field sampling provided good estimates for the years following the end of the study.
The imputation technique for the task by year table for the individual mines was
similar. Figure 2 gives examples of the four methods of estimation. Missing single interior
and end values were estimated in exactly the same manner. When intervals of more than 1
year were missing, the industry table was employed to estimate the value. If four or more
K-counts for a task were available, the missing cells were estimated by applying a taskscaling factor to the task-specific industry count for that year. This factor is computed as
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the ratio of the mean task-specific counts over all available years for that mine relative to
the industry. When less than 4 years of mean counts are available for a task, a mine-scaling factor was applied to the industry values. This factor is calculated as the ratio of the
mean counts over all available tasks and years for that mine compared to the industry.
Tasks restricted to surface operations were considered to be nondusty and therefore
had negligible K-counts. A background count of 25 ppcc was assigned to these tasks for
all years. The rules for imputing the K-count data are outlined in Figure 2.
Over the years and between the mines, there was a substantial difference between
the type of konimeter used and the method of counting. Thus, the konimeter data from the
various mines were standardized to the Gathercole konimeter as counted by the electronic
scanner at the MAPAO [Flint, 1965; Chmara, 1969].
Standardizing for type of konimeter. Side-by-side comparisons of four konimeters used in Ontario were carried out in both a gold and an uranium mine [Verma et al.,
1987]. The Devers konimeter, the Witwatersrand, and the Witwatersrand with preimpactor were compared to the Gathercole, which was the principal instrument used in Ontario. The historical konimeter counts were transformed to Gathercole equivalent counts according to the linear regression equation obtained for each ore type.
Standardizing for different counters and for manual vs. scanner counting. A
konimeter counting comparison was carried out at the MAPAO offices in North Bay. Four
experienced counters who had provided much of the original konimeter data for several
mines in the study were compared to each other and to the scanner. Four slides, each containing 28 konimeter spot samples, were counted by all the participants. To avoid a microscope bias, each man counted an equal number of spots on each of the four microscopes
used in the comparison.
The results showed a significant (p < .05) difference in particle count from one
counter to the next. Since the reader of a historical dust count is usually not known, a general man-to-scanner conversion was obtained by combining the results of the four counters in a single regression equation:
Scanner = 806 – 444 loge(Man) + 63 [loge(Man)]2 (1)
The R2 for the curve was 87%. A plot of the scanner vs. man relationship is shown in Figure 3. The accuracy of a counter was examined by having him recount a sample of konimeter spots. Although some variability existed between the original count and the recount for all readers, no significant difference was observed. Historical data prior to 1967
when the scanner came into operation were counted manually to a maximum count of
2,000 ppcc. Exact counts above 2,000 were not possible and were subsequently reported
as 2,000+. The scanner has effective lower and upper count limits representing dust concentrations of 50 and 1,000 ppcc, respectively. Counts higher than 1,000 are reported as
1,000+ and counts lower than 50 as <50.
In the exposure calculations, all 2,000+ manual counts were treated as 2,000;
1000+ scanner counts were treated as 1,000; and <50 scanner counts were converted to
25 ppcc. This could lead to an underestimate of the actual level of dustiness; however, the proportion of data that fell into the 2,000 + or 1,000 + category was very small
(less than 2%), so we believe that the underestimate was small. All manual counts were
then converted to scanner-equivalent counts by using equation 1.
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Fig. 3. The relationship between scanner-counted konimeter spots and man-counted spots.
Fig. 4. A comparison of full-shift gravimetric sampling to cumulative task sampling over the shift.

Konimeter to Gravimetric Relationship-Sampling and Analysis Protocol
A konimeter-to-gravimetric relationship was obtained by comparing a Gathercole
konimeter to a constant-flow pump with nylon cyclone-filter assembly in a side-by-side
sampling program. A total of 2,360 filter samples and 90,000 konimeter samples were taken over 2 years in two mines representing the ore types gold and uranium, both in existing
conditions as well as in an experimental stope in which dry drilling was used to simulate
the high dust conditions of the past.
The respirable dust was sampled onto either a 0.8 pm mixed cellulose ester or
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) filter using a 10 mm nylon cyclone assembly. Air was drawn
through the assembly, at a flow rate of 1.7 liters/minute (lpm) using a constant-flow personal sampling pump (Dupont P2500) to match the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) respirable dust criteria [Aerosol Technology Committee, 1970]. Silica analysis of the dust was done by the infrared spectrophotometric (IR)
method [NIOSH, 1984; Dodgson and Whittaker, 1973]. The IR method permits the pooling of filters when individual filters do not have sufficient silica for analysis.
Konimeter slides were prepared for sampling by the procedure outlined in van Nierop [1973] with some modifications. In Ontario, the standard procedure is to apply the
adhesive by flooding one side of the slide with a 2% Vaseline/xylene solution instead of
dipping and slowly withdrawing the slide as suggested by van Nierop. The slide is subsequently tipped on its end to drain off the excess solution and allowed to dry. All of the
samples were sent to the MAPAO for counting with the electronic scanner.
The sampling program was designed to encompass all variables which were thought
likely to affect the konimeter-to-gravimetric relationship. Since they have very different
acceptance curves [Lippmann and Harris, 1962; Aerosol Technology Committee, 1970;
Sebestyen et al., 1987] and measure different fractions of the cloud, the conversion was
thought to be dependent upon the size distribution of the airborne dust. This is likely a
function of how the dust is produced or the elapsed time since production and thus is
“task” dependent. For this reason, and because the historical data are task-specific, the
sampling and analysis were done on a task basis.
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A konimeter-to-gravimetric relationship is also influenced by the mineral composition of the dust. The preparation of the konimeter samples leaves particles of acid-insoluble minerals of which only a small proportion is silica. A gravimetric sample with analysis by IR, on the other hand, measures only the weight of silica. We have attempted to
separate dusts of different mineral composition by analyzing the samples from the gold
and the uranium mine separately.
Furthermore, the konimeter is an instantaneous sampler while the cyclone is a longterm sampler. The gravimetric sampler masks fluctuating dust concentrations within a task
because the results are a time-weighted average over a long period. The konimeter measures the dust concentration at the instant of sampling and so is subject to wide variability depending on the time of sampling. To account for the short sampling duration of the
konimeter, three konimeter samples were taken in rapid succession every 15 minutes in
the side-by-side comparison. The mean of the three spots represented one reading, and
the gravimetric sample was subsequently compared to the mean of all 15-minute readings
taken during the sampling period.
Jobs were subdivided into 29 tasks, for which historical dust measurements were
available. A minimum of 15 job titles covered the 29 tasks, but because a task may be
common to many jobs, several jobs were sampled to obtain an accurate representation
of a task.
Each dust-sampling technician sampled one miner for a week, obtaining measurements of all the tasks done by that miner. A job was selected for sampling, and the man to
be sampled was selected from a roster of miners performing that job. Occasionally, since
many tasks were short in duration, sampling continued into a second week or more with
new subjects being sampled for each new week. As a convenient estimate of the amount
of sampling done on a task, the volume of air sampled for a task was accumulated day by
day until approximately 5,000 liters of air had been obtained. The filters were subsequently weighed to determine the total amount of dust sampled for each task. It was hoped that
this would provide enough dust to give at least five measurements of silica after the pooling of filters and analysis. For some low dust tasks, more sampling was required.
A sampling technician accompanied the miner at all times. The miner was fitted with a gravimetric cyclone sampler, and sampling commenced when he entered the
mine. This filter was worn until he reached his workplace. The “travelling” task filter
and cyclone assembly were then removed and stored, and the miner was fitted with another filter/cyclone assembly for the next task to be performed. If the task was repeated during the shift, the same assembly was used to continue sampling that task. In this
manner, gravimetric samples for all the identified tasks were collected. In order to obtain corresponding “time-weighted average konimeter counts,“ three konimeter spots
were taken close to the miner every 15 minutes by the technician with both the task and
the time noted for each sample.
It will be evident from this description that the gravimetric samples consisted of
a series of short-term samples corresponding to the duration of each separate task rather than the more familiar full-shift, 8-hour sample. The rationale for this strategy lay in
the possibility that the konimeter-to-cyclone relationship might be task specific. Analysis of the silica content of the small samples obtained in this way was limited by the sensitivity of the instrumentation, and it was necessary to pool filters until a combined weight
of 1.5–2.0 mg of dust was present. In order to relate the widest possible range of konimeter counts to the corresponding gravimetric silica measures, the following protocol was
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Fig. 5. Protocol for the dry drilling experiment to obtain a konimeter-to-gravimetric relationship at
high dust levels.

adopted. Filters from each task were first ranked according to the corresponding mean konimeter count. Filters were then pooled in sequence until 1.5–2.0 mg of dust was present.
Clearly, fewer filters were required to achieve this total when the corresponding konimeter counts were higher than when they were low. The pooled set was then analyzed by IR,
and the resultant silica value was related to the mean konimeter counts for that set.
Samples obtained from different ore types (gold and uranium) were analyzed separately. The validity of determining full-shift gravimetric exposure estimates by cumulative
short-term samples was tested by equipping a worker with two cyclones, one sampling on
a series of short task periods and the other on a normal full-shift basis. It was found that
the two estimates of full-shift exposure were in good agreement (Fig. 4).
Experimental Stopes–Dry Drilling
Because of improved ventilation and dust suppression techniques, the high dust exposures encountered in the past are virtually nonexistent today. This made it impossible to
compare konimeter and gravimetric measurements at high dust concentrations. To overcome this problem, high dust concentrations were generated in an experimental stope by
dry drilling. Two experiments were conducted, one in the gold mine and the other in the
uranium mine. The study was undertaken with the cooperation of the miners, who were
provided with full respiratory protection.
A protocol was designed to produce maximum information. Three konimeter spots
were taken every 5 minutes in proximity to a set of 12 gravimetric samplers. The drilling and sampling schedule, shown in Figure 5, was synchronized to give filter samples
which corresponded to a range of average konimeter counts and which contained varying
amounts of dust. Filter samples were removed and replaced with new filters at the prede-
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Fig. 6. Airborne particle size distribution for the task of mucking (seven size fractions). Inorganic
dust, bars; silica, dots.

termined intervals. Duplicate samples were taken, in most cases resulting in a total of 58
separate filters for the day. Konimeter spots were counted by the scanner. Spots reading
over 1,000 ppcc were recounted manually by an experienced counter and converted back
to scanner equivalent counts by the man/scanner equation. This provided accurate estimates of konimeter concentrations at the upper limit of resolution by the scanner.
As in the analysis of the task samples, filters were ranked according to the corresponding average konimeter count and pooled to a total of 1.5–2.0 mg of dust. This resulted in 33 konimeter-to-gravimetric comparisons for the gold mine ranging from average konimeter counts of 403–1,538 ppcc. The uranium mine experimental stope gave 22
konimeter-to-gravimetric comparisons ranging from average konimeter counts of 196 to
796 ppcc.
Particle Size Distribution Sampling
Airborne dust samples were taken for each task with a high volume precision cascade impactor which fractionated the dust into seven ranges of aerodynamic particle sizes from submicron to 32 μm and larger. It was hoped that enough dust could be collected even for the low dust tasks to provide a size distribution of the airborne dust and of the
size distribution of the underlying airborne silica dust.
The impactor, built in West Germany by Retsch Instruments, operated at a flow rate
of 40 liters/minute and separated the respirable particles into five overlapping size ranges [Emmerichs and Armbruster, 1981]. The pump which normally provided the air flow
to the instrument operated on an electrical supply which was not available underground.
Since the only power universally available in all working areas of a mine was a supply of
compressed air, a unique system was designed by using a Venturi to provide the 40 liters/
minute suction through the Retsch Instrument. The details of the system will be described
in a separate paper.
The size distributions of the different tasks were compared, but no statistical difference was found (α = .05). Therefore, all tasks for an ore type were combined into one konimeter to gravimetric relationship. An example of the airborne dust and underlying silica
dust size distribution for mucking is shown in Figure 6. The histogram has been standardized to show mass of dust per micron [Hinds, 1982].
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Cohort Work Histories
Work histories for each miner were obtained from the files of the provincial Workers’ Compensation Board. Each entry on the record consisted of a start-date, a mine, and
the job held. Since the exposure concentrations for each mine and year were estimated
by task, not job, each job at every mine had to be broken down into its component tasks.
Each task was then assigned a time, based on the number of hours spent at the task in an
eight hour shift for that mine and era.
The “job/task/time” breakdown for each mine was obtained by interviewing senior
employees of the mine who could recall the early work practices. On occasion, additional employees were interviewed at a mine to verify job breakdowns and to supply missing
information. A job/task/time breakdown may have remained constant over the productive
life of a mine or it may have changed over time with the introduction of new technology
or with a change of work practices. In this case, the breakdown was changed accordingly.
The cohort inclusion criteria permitted up to 20% work experience in Ontario mines
other than those in the study. These mines were coded as “other gold,” “other uranium,”
and “nongold and nonuranium.” The jobs were subsequently given a task/time breakdown
based on that job within study mines of the same ore type. Nongold and nonuranium jobs
were given a general industry breakdown.
The exposures assigned to these tasks were taken from the corresponding ore type
industry exposure table. Exposures for nongold and nonuranium, predominantly nickel,
were given a value of 50% of the gold industry task values. The factor of 50% was based
on the evidence that the airborne dust in nickel mines has approximately one-third the silica content of dust in gold mines, whereas the dust levels, in terms of ppcc, were higher or
equivalent over the years for which measurements were made.
Jobs in a man’s work history were broken down to their component tasks along with
the times spent at those tasks. These were then related to the gravimetric concentration for
a specific mine and year to calculate a worker’s cumulative lifetime dose of silica.
RESULTS
For the derivation of a konimeter-to-gravimetric relationship, a total of 137 observations for gold mines and a total of 84 observations for the uranium mine were obtained.
The gravimetric value of each point represents the results of the silica analysis as described above. The corresponding konimeter value represents the mean of all the konimeter counts taken during the time that the filter sample or samples were being taken.
An important consideration in comparing the two methods is the random measurement error. Gravimetric sampling is associated with high analytical errors for small amounts of
silica dust (less than 10 μg). On the other hand, the konimeter is least reliable for high
dust counts. Since the reliability of particle counting relies upon the ability to observe independent spots, the error in counting should be quite minimal at the low end (less than
200 ppcc) but increase rapidly with poor reliability in the range above 800 ppcc. This effect is enhanced even more when using the electronic scanner. Since gravimetric measurements are more precise than the konimeter, it was felt appropriate to model the konimeter as a function of the gravimetric values for regression purposes. Again, since the error
seemed to vary over the range of observations for the konimeter, the number of konime-
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Fig. 7. The relationship between mean konimeter counts and respirable silica concentration for samples taken in gold mines (mean silica concentration in the respirable dust—6.0%).
Fig. 8. The relationship between konimeter counts and respirable silica concentration for samples
taken in uranium mines (mean silica concentration in respirable dust—8.4%).

ter-spots included in the arithmetic means was used to weight the regression fitting.
Initially, a linear model was considered, but plots of the data by ore type displayed
clear nonlinearity. Some of the task-specific data did exhibit linearity, but the range of observations was quite limited. The plots of the data (shown in Figs. 7, 8 for the gold and
uranium mines, respectively) suggested a number of possible functional forms. The contenders would have to meet the following conditions: they would have to have a continuous monotonic increasing function, pass through the origin, apply to all ore types and
tasks, and involve relatively few terms.
Linearizing transformations of either or both variables, quadratic, exponential type,
and hyperbolic trigonometric functions, were considered by evaluating residual plots. The
most satisfactory function contained both linear and exponential terms:
K = β0 · (1 – exp (β1 · G)) + β2 G
where K and G represent the konimeter and gravimetric silica concentrations, and β0, β1,
and β2 are the modelling parameters to be estimated.
This nonlinear model was then fitted to the entire data set by employing dummy
variables to account for ore type (gold or uranium), job tasks (various), and their interactions. No statistical differences were found among individual tasks or among tasks
grouped by similar size distributions as we had believed. A possible explanation could be
that the ventilation is sufficiently strong to eliminate the changes in size distribution during time. However, there were strong differences between ore types. A summary of the estimates appears in Table 11. The fitted curves for both uranium and gold mining fit well
with no overlap between them.
Since it was impossible to invert the function algebraically, we generated a table of
gravimetric silica values for unit measurements in konimeter count densities ranging from
0 to 1,200 ppcc. The resultant curves are displayed in Figure 9. Appendix A shows a table
of conversion from gravimetric to konimeter measurements using the parameter estimates
given in Table II.
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Fig. 9. The fitted nonlinear model inverted to show respirable silica concentration (gravimetric) as a
function of the konimeter count for both gold and uranium mines.

DISCUSSION
The conversion of particle counts into gravimetric units has been attempted in several investigations, and it has been a major component of a number of epidemiological
studies in coal mining, hardrock mining, and in surface industries [Cartwright, 1965a,b;
Jacobson and Tomb, 1967; Sutton and Reno, 1968; Chamberlain et al., 1971; Dodgson
et al., 1971; Jacobsen et al., 1971; Ayer et al., 1973; Gibbs and Lachance, 1974; Thériault et al., 1974; Walton, 1982; Davis et al., 1983; Rice et al., 1984]. In these studies, particle counts were obtained by impinger or thermal precipitator while gravimetric measurements were obtained by using an MRE sampler or a cyclone. Chmara and Knight [1978]
attempted to derive a relationship between full-shift average konimeter counts and fullshift gravimetric respirable dust concentration. Their results were inconclusive because
their measurements did not cover the full range of konimeter counts and because their
sample size was small. The present results appear to be the first to relate konimeter counts
to gravimetric silica equivalent over a broad range of values. It may be possible to utilize
these results in other industries in which konimeters have been used in the past, provided
that account is taken of the mean silica and inorganic dust (rock dust) content of the respirable dust. In the uranium mine in our study, the mean respirable silica concentration was
8.4%. In the gold mine, it was 6.0% but may have been higher in previous years when dry
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drilling was used. There is unlikely to be a simple relationship between the silica content
of the respirable dust and the konimeter/gravimetric conversion ratio. Although the mean
silica content of the respirable dust in the uranium mine was 50% greater than that of the
gold mine, the distance between the curves shown in Figure 9 is almost twofold.
The main difficulty throughout the study has been to develop a system for obtaining
sufficient silica for analysis, and this could only be achieved by combining filters. Fullshift sampling would have been simpler, but this approach could not be adopted because
historical konimeter counts were carried out in relation to identified tasks and were unsuitable for estimating full-shift average exposures.
The konimeter-to-gravimetric relationships of Figure 9 were used to convert the
“historical task specific konimeter” counts into equivalent gravimetric concentrations. By
using the “time task” breakdown of the “cohort work history” and by applying the converted gravimetric concentrations to each task, a lifetime cumulative dose of respirable
silica for each miner in the cohort was calculated. The lifetime dose has been used in the
derivation of the relationship between respirable silica concentration in mg/m3 and the radiological silicosis described in the third part of our report [Muir et al., 1989b].
SUMMARY
An extensive side-by-side konimeter/gravimetric respirable silica-dust-sampling
program was undertaken in gold and uranium mines in Ontario. The results enabled a conversion relationship to be established. The relation was nonlinear and may reflect the limitations of the konimeter in measuring high dust concentrations and of the gravimetric respirable sampler in measuring low dust concentrations. Different relationships were established for gold and uranium mines, and these may be due to different fractional silica concentrations in the host rock. No differences could be demonstrated in relation to specific
underground mining tasks. The results were used to convert the mine’s historical konimeter counts into gravimetric respirable silica equivalents. The cumulative respirable silica dose for each miner was then calculated by linking the year/mine/task gravimetric concentration with his detailed work history.
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